Saint Edna
Catholic Community

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday evening 5:00 pm (anticipated)
Sunday 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses
Monday-Saturday at 9:00 am
Communion Service
Monday-Friday at 6:45am
Eucharistic Adoration
Fridays, 9:30-10:30am
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 am-8:00 pm
Friday, 9:00 am-5:00 pm (Closed 12–1pm weekdays)
Saturday, 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Sunday, 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Baptisms
Celebrated the 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday of the month
at 1:00 pm. Parent preparation class: 2nd Thursday
of each month, 7:30 pm. Please call to register.
Marriages
Arrangements for celebration of marriage should
be made at the Parish Office at least six months in
advance.
Reconciliation/Confession
Available each Saturday 11:00 - 12:00,
or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Parish Office to have a
family member who is seriously ill or
elderly receive the Sacrament of Anointing.

March 23, 2014
Third Sunday of Lent

Communion for Homebound
Ministers of Care are available to bring
Communion to the homebound. Please call the
Ministry of Care at 847-398-3362 x 318.
St. Edna Outreach
Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
847-398-3362 x 323

Dear Parishioners,
One of the many gifts of being a priest includes the
numerous invitations and encounters I have with
people from every walk of life and in every season
life. The gift of the people of this faith community,
Saint Edna, has been very much on my mind these
past weeks. So many blessings, days filled with
laughter and tears, joyful celebrations and also the
very real struggles that we have faced together. As a
priest, I am privileged to be invited to share in some
of the most important moments of your lives:
Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, times of illness and
times of healing. All of these encounters and many
more are defining moments. These experiences help
shape and influence our thoughts and hopes for the
future.
On a snowy Ash Wednesday, I shared an insight from
the Disney movie “Frozen” and the song “Let it Go”.
The lyrics reflect a defining moment in the life of a
young woman who confesses that she never knew of
the good that she was capable of and that she did not
see the possibilities for her life, the bright future that
awaited her. And what was it that was holding her
back? It was apparently her fear, worrying about
what others thought of her and the memories of the
terrible things that had happened to her. I suggested
that perhaps her experience may be symbolic of the
things in each of our lives that need to be let go of:
regrets, failures, mistakes, sinful behavior, or
whatever is keeping our hearts frozen. Our hearts
need to “melt” if we are to become more fully who
God created us to be. That is the practical implication
of the Paschal Mystery: something has to die in us in
order for us to experience New Life.
The Gospel this week invites us to “Jacob’s
Well” (no direct relation), and we meet a woman, a
Samaritan woman, and a woman who certainly has a
past, a not-so-good reputation. Her encounter with
Jesus changes her life, and gives her the hope of a
future. She simply had let go of her past in order to
experience new life.
We are nearing the halfway point of our Lenten
journey. May these coming days draw us ever closer
to the One who promised us living water.
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I am humbled by the many invitations
to lunch and dinner as my time at Saint
Edna comes to an end. I fear it may not
be possible to say yes to every invitation but I will do
my best. Know that I am grateful for the kind words
and encouragement that I have received. My official
Farewell will be Sunday, June 22nd at all the Masses.
Certainly this is one of those defining moments that
opens the way to a new beginning. I ask for your
continued prayers for Fr. Rich Yanos and myself
during this time of transition. May these coming days
be grace filled as we give thanks for the goodness we
have known and embrace our future with hope.
………………………………………………………..
Special thanks to Ernie and Kathy Kemnetz who have
been chairing our monthly Sharing Coffees and for all
those who serve as hospitality ministers. Thanks also
to Lorraine Caposieno for coordinating the festive
Saint Joseph Table last Sunday. We are truly
blessed!
There will not be a Sharing Coffee in April because
sharing Sunday falls on Easter Sunday. Donations of
food, however, can be made at any time. The Sharing
Coffee in May has also been cancelled because on
that day, with great joy, we will be celebrating the
First Mass of Derek Ho with a luncheon that will
follow his Mass on May 18th at 11:30. This is
certainly a defining moment that I am most grateful
to be a part of.
………………………………………………………..
One final note:
It will not be possible for Saint Edna to host “Edna
Fest this coming June. The running of this picnic
requires months of planning and fundraising to cover
the associated costs of running it. In addition with
the projected late spring and the hydro-seeding of the
site of the future Parish Center, we also currently lack
electric service to the back garage and north grassy
area, making the parish grounds unsuitable for this
event this year. Hopefully next year this tradition
will begin again.
Let us pray for one another,

Fr. Jerry

frjerryjacob@stedna.org

March 23, 2014

THIS WEEK AT SAINT EDNA

Sunday
March 23

March 23—30, 2014

8:00am
1:00pm

Third Sunday of Lent
RCIA - Community Room
Snack Theatre Rehearsal - Lower Level

Monday
March 24

9:30am
4:30pm
7:00pm

Prayer Shawl Ministry - Hurley Center
Options Ministry Team - Teen Center
Adult Confirmation Preparation Class - Doherty Center

Tuesday
March 25

8:30am
9:45am
7:00pm
7:30pm

Grandparents Prayer Time - Hurley Center
Transformations - Hurley Center
Snack Theatre Rehearsal - Lower Level
Rosary Group - Church

Wednesday
March 26

1:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Finding Hope/Healing Hearts - Community Room
SNL Rehearsal - Community Room
Choir Rehearsal - Church

Thursday
March 27

12:00pm
12:00pm
7:00pm
7:15pm

Women’s Support Group - Doherty Center
Young at Heart - Hurley Center
Snack Theatre Rehearsal - Lower Level
Women of St. Edna Board - Hurley Center

Friday
March 28

9:30am
10:30am
7:30pm
8:00pm

Eucharistic Adoration - Church
Benediction - Church
Stations of the Cross - Church
Young Adult Ministry Catholicism Series - Community Room

Saturday
March 29

9:00am
9:30am
10:00am
10:00am

Snack Theatre Rehearsal - Lower Level
Mens Spirituality - Hurley Center
Gardening for God - Hurley Center
Liturgical Ministers Workshop - Doherty Center

Sunday
March 30

8:00am
1:00pm

Fourth Sunday of Lent
RCIA - Community Room
Snack Theatre Rehearsal - Lower Level

BULLETIN DEADLINE—Articles for the April 6, 2014 bulletin may be dropped off in the Parish Office or e-mailed to
stednabulletin@stedna.org no later than Tuesday, March 25, 2014. Please indicate topic in subject line.

www.stedna.org
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WORSHIP COMMISSION cultivates the liturgical life of the parish by fostering full, active and conscious
participation of the community.

Mass Intentions for the week of March 23, 2014
WEEKEND OF March 22-23
5:00pm—Armando Canlas, Don Cummings,
Hank Blazej (A)
7:30am—George Tokarczyk, Pat Dussling
9:30am—Irene Thomas (A)
11:30am—Christina Starzynska, Richard Dvoratchek,
Patricia Chiappetta (A)
5:30pm—Teri Porter
Monday, March 24
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am—Nancy Mayo (A), John Reilly (A)

MASS CELEBRANTS March 29-30
5:00pm—

Rev. Mike Ahlstrom &
Deacon Jim Pauwels (preach)

7:30am—

Rev. Eduardo Martinez &
Deacon Jim Gaughan (preach)

9:30am—

Rev. Eduardo Martinez &
Deacon Jim Gaughan (preach)

11:30am—

Rev. Eduardo Martinez &
Deacon Joe Yannotta (preach)

5:30pm—

Rev. Joji Thanugundla &
Deacon Greg Beeber (preach)

Tuesday, March 25
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am—John Reilly, John Arujio

Altar bread and wine will
be offered in memory of

John M. Bauer
donated by Loretta Bauer

Wednesday, March 26
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am—Jimmy Tonery

during the week of March 23, 2014

ROSARY GROUPS
Meets—Monday-Saturday
8:15am in the church and
Tuesday at 7:30pm
All are invited to join us
to pray the Chaplet of
the Divine Mercy
and the Rosary.

Thursday, March 27
6:45am— Communion Service
9:00am—Ann Tonery, Robert Wilbat (A)
Friday, March 28
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am—Joseph Tonery, Jim O’Neill, Ed Bosshart,
Gilda Fabits, Elaine Hohman
Saturday, March 29
9:00am—Gilda Fabits (A)

Joyce Mahnich— wife of Robert
Frank Cannella—husband of Joan
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MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would like to
remember a deceased
relative or friend in a
special way, here is your
opportunity.
We are
accepting donations for the
altar breads and wine that are used at Mass for that
week. Every week in the bulletin we will post who
the bread and wine was donated in memory of. Suggested donation is $25. You can drop off or mail your
donation to the Parish Office, marked “Altar Bread
Memorial.” Make sure to include your name and the
name/s of whom you would like to be remembered.
Requests are published in the bulletin in the order that
they are received.

March 23, 2014

Worship Event: What is the Triduum?
Wednesday, April 2
Women of St. Edna: Morning of Reflection
Saturday, April 5
Stations of the Cross
Friday evenings during Lent at 7:30pm
Tri-Parish Reconciliation
All services at 7:30pm
Monday, April 7 at Our Lady of the Wayside Church
Tuesday, April 8 at St. Edna Church
Wednesday, April 9 at St. James Church
Communion Service
Monday-Friday at 6:45am
Daily Mass
Monday-Saturday at 9:00am
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 11:00am-Noon

Holy Thursday, April 17

Good Friday, April 18

Holy Saturday, April 19

9:00am Morning Prayer
5:30pm Agape Dinner
7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
8:30pm-midnight Adoration

9:00am Morning Prayer
12:00pm Stations of the Cross
3:00pm Living Stations
7:30pm Passion of the Lord Liturgy

9:00am Morning Prayer
12:00pm Easter Basket Blessing
Easter Egg Hunt
7:30pm Easter Vigil Mass

For information on these and other Lenten events,
please go to our website: www.stedna.org/LentEvents
www.stedna.org
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WORSHIP COMMISSION cultivates the liturgical life of the parish by fostering full, active and conscious
participation of the community.
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FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.

Bible Study: The Book of Judges
Monday’s: April 28, May 5, 12 & 19
Wednesday’s: April 29, May 7, 21 & 28
Friday’s:
May 2, 9, 16 & 23

7:00-8:30pm
7:00-8:30pm
10-11:30am

Cost: $10.00/person

Registration Deadline April 14
Name: _______________________________________________
Phone #: __________________________
Day Attending: _____ Monday

E-Mail: ___________________________

_____ Wednesday

_____ Friday

Return registration form to Parish Office- Attention Lorie
On Mission with Christ
in Public Ministry
Discussion & Prayer Workshop
Learn to become present with Jesus
in his public ministry through prayer.
Invite him into your ministry.

Presented by John DeConstanza,
Director of University Ministry
at Dominican University.
Come learn how we can help Jesus announce
the Good News of forgiveness, healing, and
the Kingdom of God in our own world.
Listen, share and learn about our many ministries.

Sunday, March 30
12:00-1:30pm
St. Catherine Laboure
3535 Thornwood, Glenview
Free-will offering
Refreshments will be served

For more information,
contact Karen Winterburn
847-998-4704
www.stedna.org
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FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.

Youth Ministry
Confirmation Classes
This is a Confirmation Class of 2014.
Anne Pellettieri is the Catechist.
Pray for these young people this week.
They will be Confirmed on
November 7, 2014.
Class names: Cathryn, Amanda,
Brynn, Joseph, Lauren, Erika,
Thomas, Cullen, Erin, Erin, Brandon,
Eddie and Kyle.

Special Religious Development—(SPRED)
Premise: The fundamental premise of the program is that the
Church, the Sacraments, and the Love of God are here for all
of us. Every man, woman and child has a right to come into
the Church and live her liturgy, experience her rich history
and traditions, and feel the presence of God in their lives. It
is our obligation as Christians to help as we can to make that
right a reality for those with physical, mental, emotional, and
intellectual challenges.
Mission: The mission of the St. Edna SPRED Program is to
share the Word and the Love of God with people who have
developmental disabilities.
Age Group: the SPRED Program at St. Edna ministers to
children ages 6-10.
Meeting: SPRED meets monthly on Saturday morning from
9:30-11:15
If you have a child with special challenges who would
benefit from the SPRED Program please contact the parish
office at 847-398-3362. Volunteers are also needed.
Special training is provided through the Archdiocese of
Chicago. If interested please contact the parish office at the
above number.
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FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.
Invest just five minutes a day,
and your faith will deepen and
grow—a day at a time.
SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 2014
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT; FIRST SCRUTINY OF THE ELECT
It’s a time for revealing
In many places of worship today those preparing to be baptized,
confirmed, and receive their first Eucharist this Easter will participate in something called a scrutiny. In the church’s liturgy this rite
is formally known as a “minor exorcism,” but don’t let that scare
you. The scrutinies, the ritual says, are meant “to uncover, then
heal all that is weak, defective, or sinful in the hearts of the elect;
to bring out, then strengthen all that is upright, strong, and good.”
If you are in church today, you will be part of that “strengthening,”
but you also might be reminded of some parts of your own life in
need of scrutiny and healing. Lent is the perfect time to do that.
TODAY’S READINGS: Exodus 17:3-7; Romans 5:1-2, 5-8;
John 4:5-42 (28). “He told me everything I have done.”
MONDAY, MARCH 24
LENTEN WEEKDAY
Not your way but God’s
Often when people pray they ask for something to turn out a certain way. The key to prayer, however, lies not in getting what you
want but in putting things in God’s hands. God is not a vending
machine of divine favors: prayer in, end-of-problem out. “Thy”—
not my—“will be done,” says the most famous prayer of all. God
will respond to your prayers, but in God’s way and according to
God’s limitless wisdom. Have faith: The outcome will be the best
for all involved. You only have to listen for it.
TODAY’S READINGS: 2 Kings 5:1-15b; Luke 4:24-30 (237).
“Go and wash seven times in the Jordan . . . and you will
be clean.”
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
SOLEMNITY OF THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE LORD
Art imitates life
The Annunciation, when the angel Gabriel announced to the Virgin Mary that she would be the mother of Jesus, has been a
popular theme in Christian art through the centuries. Depictions
go back to the earliest catacombs in Rome, and many great artists through the ages have taken up the theme. Rays of light falling on Mary, typically through a window, are a frequent metaphor
for her virginal conception of Jesus. Every age expresses the miraculous story in its own way. Spend some time with the image in
your mind and find a way to express its essential truth: that God is
with you.
TODAY’S READINGS: Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10; Hebrews 10:410; Luke 1:26-38 (545). “Hail, full of grace! The Lord is
with you.”
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
LENTEN WEEKDAY
School is in session
In his sixth-century Rule, Saint Benedict, one of the founders of
monasticism, described a monastery to be a “school of the Lord’s
service.” Now, schools are not everyone’s favorite places. In the
best sense of the term, however, a school is a good place to
learn, and the Catholic Christian tradition offers a number of them.
The liturgy, for example, is a school for prayer—think of all the
different kinds of prayer in the Mass—and also for life: You learn
to make yourself a living sacrifice in communion with Jesus. Scripture, the saints, and the church’s moral teachings also offer
“learning opportunities” to explore. It’s time to get up and go to

school!
TODAY’S READINGS: Deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9; Matthew 5:1719 (239). “Hear the statutes and decrees which I am
teaching you to observe.”
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
LENTEN WEEKDAY
Heal the breach
If you spend any significant time working or volunteering in a
church community, you are likely to encounter conflicts and divisions. Churches may be divinely inspired, but they are run by alltoo-human men and women, which means they are vulnerable to
misunderstandings and division. Nothing is more distressing than
a community divided. If you find your faith community in a time of
crisis, be a reconciling spirit. Forgiveness and reconciliation take a
little work—it is so much easier to disagree!—but they are well
worth the effort.
TODAY’S READINGS: Jeremiah 7:23-28; Luke 11:14-23 (240).
“Every kingdom divided against itself will be laid waste and
house will fall against house.”
FRIDAY, MARCH 28
LENTEN WEEKDAY; DAY OF ABSTINENCE
Make an act of reparation
On Lenten Fridays you might downplay the penitential nature of
abstinence. That is because your “no” isn’t entirely a negative
value: It creates a place to fill with positives like spiritual reading,
contemplation, and empathy. It would be unwise, though, to dismiss the penitential dimension of this act. There’s plenty of sin in
the world and in people. Jesus takes it away, but we’re still the
culprits. To do penance for sin, to share one pang of the suffering
it causes, is a vital part of Christian tradition. Consider today’s
abstinence a full-body prayer asking for God’s mercy on the sorrowing world.
TODAY’S READINGS: Hosea 14:2-10; Mark 12:28-34 (241).
“Return to the Lord. Say to him, ‘Forgive all iniquity, and receive what is good.’ ”
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
LENTEN WEEKDAY
Good for others, good for yourself
You may think of Lent as a time of penance and often assume
that “penance” means doing something special out of love of God
and for the good of others. Penance, however, is also an act of
conversion, a turning around to a new direction, paying attention
and seeing what you have been blind to. A bit of humility may be
valuable in this conversion. Instead of “I am not like other men,”
you might say, “Welcome to the human race. You are not a special case” and go home right with God.
TODAY’S READINGS: Hosea 6:1-6; Luke 18:9-14 (242).
“Everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, and the
one who humbles himself will be exalted.”

©2014 by TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; 800-9422811; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Daily email sign-up
and App available online. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com.
Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition.
Contributors: Alice Camille, Daniel Grippo, Father Larry Janowski, O.F.M.,
Sister Maxine Kollasch, I.H.M., Joel Schorn, Jennifer Tomshack, Patrice J.
Tuohy, Sister Julie Vieira, I.H.M.

www.stedna.org
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PARISH LIFE COMMISSION fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to communitybuilding events.

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 5

Women of St. Edna: Morning of Reflection

April 5/April 12
April 25

Prison Ministry Kairos Cookie Collection
Young Adult Ministry Easter Celebration

St. Edna Moms Plus
Welcomes You!
We meet on Mondays from 9:3011:00am in the Hurley Center at
St. Edna (and other locations).
We hope you’ll join us

March 2014 Schedule
Mar 24

No meeting

Mar 31

St. Edna (babysitting available)
Spring Swap

WELCOME TO ST. EDNA
If you are interested in becoming
a member of St. Edna Parish,
please join us in the Community Room on:
May 4, 2014 at 10:30am
Registration will take place at this time.
We look forward to meeting you!

Grandparents!
All Grandparents are welcome to gather for
prayerful support for your families:
GRANDPARENTS’ PRAYER TIME
Tuesday Mornings 8:30-9:00
in the Hurley Center

Please visit our St. Edna website,
www.stedna.org/momsplus,
for an up-to-date schedule and more information.
You can also find us under
Parish Life / Ministries.
Questions? Please contact:
Emily Hill: emilyhill3@gmail.com
Carrie Petrelis: carriepetrelis@yahoo.com

**Note about our babysitting: Babies are always
welcome to stay with their moms, or moms can take
advantage of our wonderful sitters who watch our
children in the St. Edna Nursery.**

YOUNG-AT-HEART
FOR SENIORS
March 27, 2014—

General Meeting
Noon—Hurley Center

April 10, 2014—

General Meeting
Noon—Hurley Center

MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
The 2014 season is to begin soon for the St. Edna Men’s Golf League.
Our golf league promises an enjoyable day on the links for all,
one Saturday per month. The dates we will play are:
May 10, June 14, July 12, August 9 and September 13.
*Please note: tee times will be one hour earlier this season!*
For additional information, contact Larry Moser:
Phone: 847-398-2539
Email: larrym2003@gmail.com
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PARISH LIFE COMMISSION fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to communitybuilding events.

St. Edna would like to extend a warm
welcome to the following new parishioners:
Thinking SPRING is coming…
Our annual meeting to kick off
the eleventh season will be held

Saturday, March 29 at 10:00am
in the Hurley Center
We have 34 designated garden plots and
can always use additional help.
Volunteers are always welcome to join the group.

Matt Adolf & Kathy Bidas,
Anna Marie Di Silvestro (Danielle, Anthony, Mairsa),
Dominic & Sandra Fernandes (Joshua & Daniel),
Steve Swanson & Angela Piraino

No experience necessary, just a desire to contribute to the
beauty of our parish grounds.
Come to the meeting and learn how you could participate!

We would like to thank the generosity of all of
the bakers who contributed to the St. Patrick
and St. Joseph’s table.
We had an
abundance of Italian specialties along with so
many other wonderful cakes and
cookies. Our special thanks to Fr. Jerry for
letting us do this.
Thank you, Lorraine Caposieno
www.stedna.org
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PARISH LIFE COMMISSION fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to communitybuilding events.

SHARE THE AWAKENING OF SPRING WITH SPOUSE AND FRIENDS
We invite all young families, empty nesters, single parents, newly
marrieds and interfaith families to join us for our small group meeting.
Our small groups meet in individual homes to reflect on bible readings
and discuss their application in our daily family lives.
We also sponsor service projects and family outings where the whole
family can be involved.

Christian Family Movement
Friday, April 4 at 7:30 pm
For further information please call
Jim or Rosemarie Fagan at 847-540-8757

PARISH ADMINISTRATION
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN, Bringing Our Vision To Life

ALMS
Our Lenten Alms (March 9 - April 13) will benefit
St. Edna Outreach & St. James Food Pantry.
Thank you for your generosity!

Total Donors Participating
Total Pledged To Date
Total Received To Date

3/17/2014

as of 3/10/14

878

878

$ 3,832,542.00 $ 3,831,257.00
$ 1,884,221.00 $ 1,873,500.00

Email comments / questions to: finance@stedna.org

SHARING OF TREASURE -- Fiscal Year 2014
Week ending March 16, 2014
Sunday Offering
Regular Collections
GiveCentral
ParishPay
Childrens envelopes
Grand Total For Week
Amount Budgeted for Operating Expenses
Greater/(Less) than Budget

Fiscal Year-to-Date 7/1/13 - 3/16/14
$
$

20,645
2,018

$
$
$
$

13
22,676
25,000
(2,324)

Extraordinary Collections
Sharing Parish, St. James
$
Lenten Alms:St. Edna Outreach &
St. James Food Pantry
$

3,626
636

Thank you for your Faithful Support!
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Collections vs. Budget
YTD Sunday Collections
$
YTD Budget Sunday Collections
$
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Christmas
$
Budget
$
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Holy Days
$
Budget
$
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Easter
Budget
$
Extraordinary Collections
Capital Improvement Fund
$
Sharing Parish, St. James
$
Alms (Various Organizations)
$
Archdiocesan Required Collections
$

March 23, 2014

936,250
925,000
11,250
141,788
155,000
(13,212)
31,510
24,000
7,510

-

1,789
50,839
59,212
40,995

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL strives to inspire our community to express gratitude for God’s many gifts
through service to God and one another.

Stewardship Reflection:
March 23, 2014 – The Third Sunday of Lent
Our readings on this Third Sunday of Lent begin with the tale from Exodus about how
the people of Israel were in the desert, and they were thirsty. They were unhappy with
Moses, their leader, and they were disappointed with God to the extent they
questioned whether the Lord was still present, asking “Is the Lord in our midst or not?”
That is a question we may ask at times. We may wonder if God is watching over us;
we may lose our trust in God. It is worth noting that the Book of Exodus tells us in
today’s reading that the Israelites were in a place called Massah and Meribah. In
Hebrew “Massah” means “to test” and “Meribah” means “to quarrel or provoke.” The
description of the chosen people “provoking” God and “testing” God may have applicability to us as well. Stewardship
calls for us to place our faith and trust in God — to believe and know that He is always with us and always watching
over us. That is not easy. Jesus never once tells us that it will be easy or that it is easy. However, He also assures us in
today’s Gospel that He brings us the “living water.” Even in the Book of Isaiah we are reminded “With joy you will
draw water from the wells of salvation.” (Is 12:3) As St. Paul says in the second reading, “…and hope does not
disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out into our hearts.” (Like living water)
See more at: http://www.thecatholicsteward.com/2014/03/04/stewardship-bulletin-reflection-march-23-2014/#sthash.2oPvaMxG.dpuf

HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

The St. Edna Outreach to the Poor Ministry has a formed a subsidiary ministry called
“St. Edna Community Table”.
To welcome and serve all who seek nourishment and fellowship
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink,
a stranger and you welcomed me” Matthew 25:35
The first dinner will be offered by invitation to those in need on Sunday, April 6th. This dinner
will be sponsored and hosted by the St. Edna Community Table Team. The goal is to provide a
dinner at least once/month inviting a different St. Edna ministry to sponsor each month’s dinner. This is a wonderful way for our parish community to reach out in service to those who are
less fortunate.
We ask for your prayers as we offer this first dinner and as the ministry grows. If you would
like more information about St. Edna Community Table or if you know of a family in need who
would benefit from this ministry, please contact Diane Mulroe in the parish office or by email:
dmulroe@stedna.org
www.stedna.org
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

The Judgment of Nations
“I Was a Stranger and You Welcomed Me.”
Matthew 25: 34-35 Then the King will say to those on His right, “Come, you
who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world. ...For I was a stranger and you welcomed me...”

Unless we are cloistered, we interact with strangers every day. Most
interactions are brief and of little significance, but still present
opportunities to be warm and welcoming. Examples include holding a
door for a mother struggling with grocery bags and two small children.
Bringing in the newspaper for an elderly neighbor. These are easy things
to do, and countless others examples could be mentioned.
Much harder to welcome is the homeless person. They may be unkempt,
have dirty clothing, and pull a cart with their meager possessions. Some
may lack the ordinary social skills that you and I take for granted. Some
panhandle and look through trashcans for things they can use or sell for a
few cents. They sleep in stairwells, under bridges, or wherever they can find warmth and protection from the
elements. They are spurned, avoided by most, and unwanted. Hunger and Loneliness are their companions.
Rejection is their reality. We hold them in no esteem.
For the times we failed to do even small things to help a stranger, Lord Have Mercy.
For the times we saw a need and looked away, Christ Have Mercy.
For the times we heard a cry and did not answer, Lord Have Mercy.
For the times our hearts were cold, Christ Have Mercy.
For the times we failed to see you in our struggling brothers and sisters,
Lord Have Mercy.
...For I was a stranger and you welcomed me...” Will you help?
2014 Lenten Alms will be split between St. Edna’s Outreach Ministry
and the St. James Food Pantry.
How much should I give? This is an individual decision; however, it is most important that everyone
participates and gives something. If a high school or college student sacrifices a quarter each day, the total
Lenten contribution amounts to $10. If 100 students sacrifice a quarter each day, the total Lenten contribution
amounts to $1,000.
As in past years, I am asking each family to contribute $1 Each Day, ($40) during Lent. Some families
may be able to give more, which is needed and will certainly be appreciated. Some may struggle with this
amount, which is certainly understandable, but it is essential that everyone participates and makes a
contribution.
Throughout Lent, purple envelopes for your Alms are available on the literature racks in the narthex. Alms
placed in these envelopes can be dropped in the collection baskets along with your regular offerings, or your
alms can be placed in the alms boxes by the exit doors of the church.
Please make the needs of poor at St. Edna and St. James a priority as you prayerfully consider your
Lenten Alms contribution. Please Be Generous.
Don Kellen
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

The SHARE Network is
currently seeking new
volunteers to help
with the operations
of the ministry:

KAIROS
COOKIES
Once again, the St.
Edna Prison Ministry
will be having our

Kairos cookie collection
for the 4 day Kairos retreat weekend at
Stateville Prison on April 24th through 27th.
The cookies represent the “agape love” of
God through the Christian community
which brings hope, faith, and the love of
Christ to the inmates. The St. Edna
support of the Kairos cookie collection has
had a significant impact to the overall
collection of cookies.
This years cookie drop off will be the
th
th
weekends of April 5 and April 12 .
Our ministry truly appreciates all
St. Edna cookie baker’s who
support the Kairos retreat.

1. A person to help with administrative tasks such as
handling communications with area church bulletin
editors, taking minutes or recording speaker
information, creating spreadsheets for data and
record keeping, and creation of certificates of
appreciation.
2. Welcoming any new members to the leadership
team who have HR experience, a desire to help
others hone skills to find employment, and is
involved in business management and is in tune
to what the business community is currently
looking for in its candidates for employment.
If you would like further information about the
needs of the ministry at this time, please contact
Diane Mulroe - dmulroe@stedna.org

What is Spiritual Adoption?
Spiritual Adoption is a way to prayerfully bond to one particular,
yet unknown, baby as he/she begins the journey from conception to
birth. Through Spiritual Adoption, you commit yourself to
remembering that child in prayer for 40 weeks, thus “adopting”
them, until the day that they are born. This is a prayerful way to
open our hearts to those who are voiceless and to be a strong
witness to the sanctity of all life.

WEEK 1
“Here I am! Because of God’s divine
creativity, I am here! I have only begun with
two tiny little cells that came together but I
am already wonderfully designed in God’s
image. By the end of this week, I will make
up only 100 cells. Yet, everything that I need to grow is right
here in my mother’s womb. It’s already been decided whether I
am a boy or a girl, what color hair I will have, what color my
eyes will be, if I’ll have my father’s dimple or my mother’s
crooked smile. They don’t even know that I am here yet…but
God does….and now you do too!”

www.stedna.org

St. Edna Respect Life Ministry
begins the Spiritual Adoption series
on the Feast of the Annunciation,
March 25 that celebrates the actual
Incarnation of Our Savior the Word
made flesh in the womb of His mother,
Mary. Saint Luke, the Apostle 1
26:56 in the bible describes the
Annunciation given by the Angel
Gabriel to Mary that she was to become the mother of the
Incarnation of God.
This feast is approximately nine months to Christmas
when the development of the unborn child awaits its
birth. Parents are encouraged to share and pray the
following prayer with their children for the birth of their
spiritually adopted baby.

Spiritual Adoption Prayer
Dear Jesus child of Mary, I love you and thank you for
your unconditional love. I plead with you to save the life
of the unborn children whom we have spiritually adopted
and whose lives are threatened by abortion. May these
children be allowed to grow in wisdom, age and strength
in your presence and in the sight of all. Amen
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Options for Intercessory Prayers at St. Edna
Prayer Basket:

The Prayer Basket is in church and is offered as a part of the offertory at Mass. Intentions are placed in the
basket and they are strictly between the person that places them in there and the Lord who receives them. The prayers are then offered collectively during the Prayer of the Faithful at Mass.

Announced Prayers at Mass:

When people are critically ill, a request form can be filled out in the parish office for

prayers to be offered during Mass.

St. Edna Angel Network is up and running. If you would like to be added to the Angel Network, please email me.
Ministers who are on the Angel Network offer prayers for people who are in urgent need of our prayers.
Sick List in the Bulletin:

As members of St. Edna’s parish faith community, it is our responsibility to remember both in
concrete and spiritual ways those who cannot celebrate Mass with us each week because they are ill. Those who are sick, in turn,
remember all of us daily in their prayers and in their sufferings. We experience many blessings because of their remembering us.
And so, please remember in your prayers the people listed below:
Marie Acorda
Angie Alonge
Rosalie Andrews
Theresa Barrett
Robert Basse
Pat Baumeister
Geri Boness
William Brill
Sean Brown
Jane Carpenter
Robert Clark
Sandra Clark
John Clancy
Richard Continelli
Kate Conley
Tony Conway
Joe Coriaci
Ken Cybul
Joyce Dawidczyk
Marilyn Desens
Patricia Devereux
Aura Diaz
Antoinette Diliberto
Tony Diliberto
Craig Doner
Pattie Dorner
Holly Ebner
Mary Pat Egner
John Ellis
Veronica Ellis

Albert Evans
Jane Femal
Regina Fizier
Dick Freund
Evelyn Friese
Liliana Gagliano - 2 years old
Barbara Gamble
Frank Gallagher
Joann Garcia
John F. Gaughan
Robert Glen
Mary Ann Graham
Joseph Graziano
Pat Hansen
Robert Hawkins, Jr.
Baby Jude Hearn
Father Phil Hensler
Loretta Herrmann
Walter Herrmann
Raymond Hohman
Fr. Willard Jabusch
Jim Jeffer
Jackie Kelly
Bob Kilbourne
Robert Kirsh
Donna Klegier
Ardith Kniskern
Rich Kozik
Thomas Kozimor
Peggy Kriss

William LaPlante
Lorraine Ligammari
Shirley Magnus
Lillian Maloni
Bill Masloske
Pat Mason
Debra Mastran
Robert McCabe
Jim McEnerney
Mary McNichols
John Mellenthin
Geraldine Mick
Barbara Miller
Julia Mills
Bonnie Miresso
Asha Molve
Owen Moriarity
Kathy Morrow
Krista Motley
Walter Mundala
Shirley Newkirk
Brigida Norberte
Donna Novak
Mason Orchard
Christina Ostrowski
Warren Paris
Lorraine Penczak
Guy Perna
Rose Perry
Peter Phillips

Alma Pini
John Pini
Bob Pradzinski
Mike Richardson
Betty Root
Marie Rossetti
Frank Salitore
Renee Savage
Lorraine Seeberger
Charlie Shorthand
Martin Sliva
Olivia Smiley
Pearl Smith
Ann Soulge
Warren Swegle
Aileen Tansey
Harriet Tantillo
Jim Tennenbaum
Doug Tesnow
Carolyn Theile
Jim Trausch
Christopher Trinko
Steven Trinko
Dan Tsutsumi
Marlene Wielgos
Martha Wrobel
Dorothy Yacullo
Frances Zornow

May the God of compassion hold us in the palm of his hand when we feel weary and alone in our suffering.
May ours be the look of compassion and the touch of comfort to those who reach out to us in their time of need.
And may the blessing of compassion be with us all. P. Normile (mod)
**** If your name or a loved one’s name is not listed but you would like it to be, please contact me via email or phone. Alternatively, if your name is listed but no longer needs to be on the list, please let me know. Due to the privacy law only names that have
been given to us from an immediate family member with the permission of the person requesting prayers will be printed. It is always
a privilege to support you in any way possible.

Support Group Information:
If you would like a referral or further information on our support groups for people experiencing loss of any kind (death of spouse,
loss of child, divorce, loss of pregnancy, etc.) please contact me and I would be happy to help you.
~Diane Mulroe, Director of Human Concerns
dmulroe@stedna.org
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James C. Perkins

TURNING 65? BEWILDERED?

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ACCOUNTING & TAX PREPARATION

Medicare and Medigap Plans Made Easy

(847) 392-5675
JCPCPA@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Parishioner

Are you ever alone?
You’re never alone when you have a medical alert!
"I feel more independent, safe,
and secure with my medical alert."
Less than $1 per day

Call
Joseph Genarella, CDFA, ChFC, CLU

847-651-5532
“Experience Great Chiropractic Care” Represents Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois and AARP

847-577-5400

• No Long-Term Contracts
• Price Guarantee • A+ Rating with BBB
• Made and Monitored in the USA
Call Today to learn more
about our Special Offer.

1.877.801.8608 Toll Free
✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

1522 E. Hintz
NEW PATIENT EXAM
FREE W/COPY OF AD!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

A Franciscan Community
Independent Living
Assisted Living
Skilled Nursing
Outpatient Rehab
Daily Mass

BEATA CZECHURA, D.M.D.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
504 N. Plum Grove Rd., Ste. A
Palatine 847-359-3336
Mowimy Po Polsku

847-215-1600
www.franciscancommunities.com

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Water & Fire Restoration

1-800-862-5326
2 rooms cleaned for the price of 1

Every Life Leaves A Legacy

Reflect
Celebrate
Live
847.537.6600 www.funerals.pro
189 S. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling, IL 60090

Parishioner Since 1968

Paluch Partners - a simple way for you to partner
with service providers who support your parish
through their sponsorship of the parish bulletin.

Player Development Coach DAVID HESS
has worked with over 100 atheletes to improve their
skill set in preparation for high school and college.

Easily access your parish’s latest bulletin
and all the sponsors who advertise.
Their contribution allows parish bulletin
communication to be free of charge
for your parish. Support them by taking
advantage of the services they provide.

info@maxathletics.org

www.maxathletics.org

Skilled Nursing & Rehab
Outpatient Rehab
Memory Care
3901 Glenview Rd ~ Glenview
847-729-0000
www.theabington.com

www.PALUCHPARTNERS.com

Following Jesus Every Day:
GOSPEL MEDITATIONS FOR DAILY LIVING
Ninety days’ worth of Gospel verses and reflections including
a meditation, a prayer, a simple activity for the day and
a related verse from the Old Testament. Ideal for Lent
and Eastertime, or for any time of year!

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/13182.htm

KOHL’S CORNER

Laundromat & Cyber Café
• Full Service Coin Laundry
• Open 6:30 AM
• Internet Access
• Café and Snack Bar
• Attendant on Duty

Donald Cosley
Attorney at Law / Parishioner

Williams Reserve
Shopping Center

Family Law • DUI/Traffic • Criminal Law • Real Estate
847-253-3100 • www.cosleylaw.com
1855 Rohlwing Rd. Suite D • Rolling Meadows

1550 N. Rand Rd.
Palatine
847-776-0662

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Family Owned & Operated
A new way to do your laundry

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

TIRE & AUTO CENTER

801 W. Dundee Road

847-253-9181

847.481.0530

Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

Located at Arlington Heights Ford

LIC. # 055-012918

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!

www.ahford.com

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise. Prices begin at $1175
per couple which includes all port fees and taxes. Daily Mass and Rosary
offered. Deposit of only $100 per person will reserve your cabin.
Space is limited. Thanks and God Bless,
Brian or Sally, coordinators 860.399.1785
000555 St Edna Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

an Official
Travel Agency
of AOS-USA

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults
847-632-1030
Arlington Heights and Deerfield
Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

www.jvortho.com

Craig
Schuessler

$15 Off on Service Call
$50 Off on New Furnace
Financial Advisor
or Air Conditioner
Not Good W/Other Offers
Arlington Heights
500 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine

Custom Upholstery
Drs. Quintin & Katie Sleigh
Pain Relief • Wellness
Pregnancy • Pediatrics
Free Consultation & Exam
847-788-0880
3285 N. Arlington
Heights Rd., Ste 206
www.sleighfamilychiropractic.com

• Fine Fabric Selection
• Cushions Made To Order
• Repair/Buttons Replaced

Tents • Tables • Chairs • Linens • Moonwalk • Games

500 S. Hicks Road, Palatine
847-394-8213
www.arlingtonrental.com

577-0606
Steve Walczynski
Parishioner

392-6870

847-359-4500

1500 North
Arlington Heights Rd.

Dr. Richard
M. Mruz, MD.

KNUPPER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE

Members of American College
of Pro-Life Obstetrician
Alexian Brothers Medical Center

1801 North Rand Road, Palatine

Gynecologist
810 Biesterfield
364-0040

847-359-1080 • www.knuppernursery.com
10% OF PURCHASE PRICE DONATED TO CHURCH FOR ANY CASH & CARRY PURCHASE W/BULLETIN

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family
Serving the Community for Over 50 Years!

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO
3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

www.matzfuneralhome.com

Mark A. Lallas, DDS
Brian P. Zulawinski, DDS
120 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-253-7477

www.ArlingtonDentalOnline.com

Advertising here
helps your parish
& your business.

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

304 E. Rand Rd., Suite 225, A. H.
Family Full Service
Call For Appt. 847-368-9594
25% OFF 1ST TIME CLIENTS!

An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

www.jspaluch.com

NORTHPOINT HAIR STUDIO

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

DE LA TORRE
CONCRETE
& SNOW REMOVAL
PATIOS • DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS
STEPS • FOUNDATIONS • GARAGE FLOORS
Phone 847.293.6284 • Fax 847.640.7491

Call Bob Hahn
800.566.6170

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOME

2000 East Northwest Hwy. • Arlington Heights
Newly remodeled, all facilities are on one floor
847-253-5423
Jim Murray, Mgr.
lauterburgoehler.com

Victor L. Vaughn, D.D.S.

HOME ALTERATION & DESIGN. INC

FAMILY & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Insured & Bonded
For a Free Estimate contact
Jerry Madry
(224) 392-1288

394-3070

394-9686

1530 E. Hintz Rd., Arl. Hts., Brook Run Plaza

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company
Brian
Emmerich

Parishioner

847-409-1366
“Real Estate Services
You Can Trust!”
000555 St Edna Church (A)

Pasta • Ribs • Chicken

ORDER over $12.00
1.800.621.5197 2 OFF ANY
WITH THIS AD
$ 00

847.947.4111

Marianne
Brennan, ABR

960 S. Buffalo Grove Rd.
www.Ninos4Pizza.com

A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1979

OSMONDSON
ROOFING CO.
“THE RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS”

Parishioner

847-494-4907

• Roof Removals
• Wood Replacement
• Chimney Caps, Flashings
• Chimney Tuckpointing
• Chimney Rebuilding
• 10 YR. Labor Guarantee

marianne@
mariannebrennan.com
“Buying or Selling. You or a friend.
I’m your resource from beginning to end.”

847-255-8696
www.jspaluch.com

• Licensed • Bonded • Insured
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

PASTORAL COUNCIL
As stewards of the St. Edna
Parish Vision, the Pastoral
Council acts in an advisory
capacity to our Pastor, assists
in prioritizing needs, and
provides leadership.

Robert Berhinig
Kelly Fagan
Matthew Marcheschi
Fr. Eduardo Martinez
Christine McNicholas
Camille Murray
Paula Pollman (Rec.)
Marie Schalke
Ann Marie Thomas
Daryn Waite
Tom Wuich
Kris Yambao
Deacon Joe Yannotta
FINANCE COUNCIL
The Finance Council
stewards the assets of the
parish and, as a
consultative body,
advises the Pastor
on appropriate allocation
of funds.

David Diol
Pat Freeman
Wayne Fritz
Jean Justie
William Lyne
Mary O’Brien,
John Pelican
Theresa Stoklosa (Rec.)
Jim Williams
STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL
The mission of the
St. Edna Stewardship Council
is to inspire our community
to express gratitude
for God’s many gifts
through service to God
and one another.

Bob Amend
Deacon Greg Beeber
David Clark
Nancy Holpuch
David Jackson
Sue Jackson
Brent Johnson
Julie Murtaugh (Rec.)
Stewardship@stedna.org
Moderator of Councils

Deacon Jim Gaughan

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Pastor
Rev. Jerome J. Jacob
Rev. Eduardo Martinez

Pastor—x311
Associate Pastor—x316

frjerryjacob@stedna.org
emartinez@stedna.org

Permanent Deacon Couples
Greg Beeber & Debbie
Jim Gaughan & Sharon For RCIA information
Jim Pauwels & Therese For Baptismal Preparation Information
Joe Yannotta & Diane

gbeeber@stedna.org
jgaughan@stedna.org
jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Lorie Crepeau
Heather Daudelin
Nancy Holpuch

Director of Adult Faith Formation—x325
Director of Religious Education K-7
Youth Ministry—x341

lcrepeau@stedna.org
hdaudelin@stedna.org
nholpuch@stedna.org

Worship
Lorie Crepeau
Gary Daigle
Lara Lynch

Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers—x325
lcrepeau@stedna.org
Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
gdaigle@stedna.org
Coordinator of Children's & High School Music—x342 llynch@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Diane Mulroe

Director of Human Concerns—x315

Parish Operations
Christine Desmond
Patricia Freeman
Laura Kniskern
Helene McNicholas
Tom Panek

Director of Communications—x321
Parish Manager—x314
Administrative Assistant to the Pastor—x305
Bookkeeper—x310
Maintenance—x317

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

dmulroe@stedna.org
cdesmond@stedna.org
pfreeman@stedna.org
lkniskern@stedna.org
hmcnicholas@stedna.org

